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PHOENIX.
Big Wool Clip.

The Arizona wool clip this year
will according to President John
Hennessy of the sheep sanitary
board, who has been paying a short
business visit to this city from his
home in the Flagstaff district will

reach over 6.000,000 pounds. The
sheep interests are in excellent ;on-diti-

all over the state. The vigi-

lance of the sheep commissioners
themselves, together with that of
the inspectors and the state veterin-

arian has prevented any inroads into
the flocks of any disease, and this
year's sheep arc singularly free from
scabies or foot and mouth disease,
the pest that keeps the wool men of
other states awake nights.

The record this year is as a result
of this work better than it has been
for years. Secretary George H. Al-

len of the commission has kept
thoroughly in touch with the situ-

ation, and any signs of trouble in
any section has been thus promptly
stamped out.

The next annual meeting of the
commission will be held in Phoenix
on June 30th next. This was decided
"by Mr. Hennessy and Mr. Allen at
the conferences held 5n the city dur-

ing the past two days. The last
meeting was held in April, 1912, this
shortly after the appointment of the
new commission, but it was thought
best this year to make a definite date
for the wind-u- p of the year's busi-

ness, and to keep to it. Fiscal years
in many sections end with the end of
the month of June. The state fiscal
year does, so it was decided to have
the sheep commission year end thus
also.

Widow Can Collect
The supreme court yesterday af-

firmed the opinion of Judge J. H.
Campbell of the Pima county district
court in the case wherein Margarita
de Aguirre sued the Hispano-Amcr- i-

can Alliance for an insurance benefit
of $1200 which that organization had
Issued upon the life of her husband
Feliberto Aguirre a number of years
ago. The defense maintained that in
giving his age upon the application
Llank for admission into the order.
Aguirre has wilfully misstated his
age giving it at 44 instead of 47,

when he knew that if his age was 47
he could not be accepted as a mem-

ber, 45 years being the limit.
In support of this they brought

affidavits that in registering to vote
lie had stated his age was forty-seve- n.

In the lower court these af-

fidavits were upon the motion of
ihe defense, stricken from the re-

cord, and a judgment ordered in
behalf of the plaintiff, the widow
of Aguirre.

In affirming the judgment issued
by Judge Campbell, Judge Cunning-

ham, who rendered the opinion, be-

ing unanimously concurred in by his
colleagues on the bench, drew at-

tention to a long line of authorities
showing that admission and state-
ments made by the deceased as to
2iis age and health aside from the
record of the application are not to
be considered a lawful part of the
evidence upon which the case may
lje tried, and do not show the falsity

"of his statements made in applica-
tion and medical application.

"Women Want Voice.
Insisting that the women of Phoe-

nix as well as the men should have
representation on the committee of
one hundred named to select the
candidates for the charter commis-
sion as well as the commissioners
for the city government when the
commission form shall have been
adopted, the Civic League adopted
resolutions declaring for women on
this committee and a strict adher-enc-e

to non-partis- political me-

thods in the approaching general
city and charter election. Inciden-
tally the league took the first step
looking to the inauguration of a
campaign against the high cost of
living, naming a committee of three
to isit the merchants and others
w'-- o fix the prices of food stuffs
and endeavor to ascertain just why
prices prevailing in Phoenix today
cannot be materially reduced.

May Fight Extradition.
F M. Z. Taylor and his young

w'fe who have been in the city jail
since last Saturday night when they
were arrested in response to a tclc-gr-- m

from the authorities in Los
Vise'es, saying they were both

w.--.r d there to answer felony
ch-rcr- will probably know today

they are to be taken back
to I os Angeles or whether their
attorrey thinks it wise to attempt
to fight extradition. It now devel-- J

ops, according to statements
in the Los Angeles newspapers that
the amount of the fictitious checks
Taylor and his wife are alleged to
have issued will amount up into the
hundreds instead of being for no
more than sixty dollars as was at
first claimed by Taylor.

A message received by Chief of
Police Moore stated that an officer
had started from Los Angeles for
Sacramento to secure extradition pa-

pers. The Taylors stated a day or
two ago that they would not oppose
extradition, but Taylor seems to
have changed his mind over night
and thought there would be good
grounds for fighting his return and
that of his wife to Los Angeles.

Inter-Trib- al Wedding.
An inter-trib- al wedding of more

than ordinary interest was celebrat-
ed Wednesdfiay evening at the resi-

dence of Superintendent C. W.
Goodman, at the United States In-

dian school, three miles north of
this city. At that wedding, Rev.
William R. Thornton, pastor of the
Southern Methodist church, united
in marriage Miss Alice Morris, a
Pawnee Indian girl from Oklahoma,
to John Breckenridge, a Pima In-

dian farmer of Gib Crossing. This
is the fourth inter-trib- al wedding
of this character in the last few
years.

After Speed Fiends.
With Chief of Police A. J. Moore

the muffler ordinance and that pro-

hibiting the driving of automobiles
through the city at a greater speed
than twelve miles an hour, is no
joke. He says that some of the
owners and drivers of machines have
come to believe that the recent cam-
paign against this class of offenders
was spasmodic and that the officers
about this time will have become
inclined to wink at violations.

"You can say for me," said Chief
Moore, "that. I and my officers will
see that the law in respect to muff-

lers and speeding is observed just
as completely as it was when the
real movement against these offend-
ers was begun several weeks ago.
I want it known that as long as
I am at the head of the iaw en-

forcing branch of the city govern
ment I am not going to tolerate
violations which are not only a nui-

sance, but often result in injury to
others.

BISBEE.
Precinct Case Decision.

The precinct case, which has been
before the courts for nearly two
months, will be finally decided this
week. One hundred and' seventy
precinct officers, besides about half
the number of the newly appointed
officers, will be affected by the set-

tlement of the case.
Assistant District Attorney Murry

yesterday received word from Coun-

ty Attorney Gilmore that the case
would come up before the supreme
court on Thursday. The case is that
of Cochise county vs. Judge M. C.
High, and is to try title to the
office. The decision of the supreme
court in this case will be binding
on all precinct officers.

GLOBE.
Find Stolen Checks.

There have been no new develop-
ments in the post office robbery
case except that many of the checks
taken from the boxes have been
found at various points in the city.
Some of them belonging to the Gila
Valley Bank and Trust Company
and others to the Old Dominion
Commercial Company. The banks
arc able to ascertain to which bank
each check belongs by the name
of the correspondent endorsed on
the back of the check. Over $6000
in checks have been found all to-

gether and others coming in at ir-

regular periods. All of them have
been found on the street. The rob-

ber evidently realized that owing to
the endorsements thereon he would
be unable to cash them and hence
relieved himself of the checks at
different points.

DOUGLAS.
Store Burglarized.

On Sunday night the Emporium
was broken into by burglars, who
gained ingress by the rear door. An
oblong hole was broken in a panel
of the back door, and through this
hole the three locks which hold the
door were pried off with some sharp
instrument, possibly a chisel. The
key was in the main lock, and after
prying off two bolts, the thieves
had access to the building.

The miscreants were evidently af-

ter money, as an attempt had evi- -
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dently been made to force the safe
open, but in this they failed. Noth
ing had been disturbed or taken, as
far as could be ascertained from a
hurried search of the store, by Man
ager Channel and his clerks.

TUCSON.
Lid on Gun-T- ot in sr.

A proclamation with the wherases
and therefore omitted, in plain,
terse laneuace. but with a nunch in
every period, was delivered by Chief
of Police John Rolfing at the police
station yesterday afternoon, after
two men had been arrested charged
with carrying concealed weapons,
each of whom pleaded a degree of
justification for the act.

"Gun totin'" must stop in Tucson,
says Chief Rolfing. The law plainly
says who shall be allowed to carry
a gun and not expediency, but law,
will be the guide of the police in
such cases.

Chief Rolfing was not talking for
publication when he delivered his
proclamation he did not know he
was makinir a nroclamation. but
court attendants who heard it sav
it was one of the best "gun talks"
they ever heard.

"When a man buckles a gun to his
waist he becomes a dangerous man
no matter how peacable his disnosit
ion. The strongest of us are weak
at best, because we are human, and
when anyone grasps the butt of a
loaded gun he becomes a loaded
possibility for murder. I have lived
in Tucson for 11 years and I have
never found myself in a situation
where I needed a gun. It is a step
in the wrong direction when a man
arms himself, and by that one act he
sets himself apart and beyond or
ganized society, for he plans to do
something in his individual capacity
tor which organized society lias pro
vided a remedy. It ill becomes a
man who professes to be a law- -
abiding citizen to join the gun tot- -
ers.

"There is too much gun totin? in
Tucson and I intend to do all I can
to stop it. And I intend to hew
to the line. No one person has anv
more right to arm himself than an
other. Whenever we find a man
carrying a gun who is not given that
right under the law we arc going to
arrest and prosecute him to the
full extent of the law."

A Family Row.
Father and son contesting for the

right to live on and farm a ranch
near Red Rock is causing consider
able interest to the residents of that
locality, according to advices receiv
ed in lucson. The sheriff of Pinal
county has gone to Red Rock to
try to straighten out the tangle.

Angle Trias, the son, was arrested
recently on a charge of misdemean
or preferred by his father, who
claimed that his son made an ef
fort to eject him from the ranch on
which they lived and farm it alone.
The father claimed an interest in
the ranch and was not disposed to
be ejected. The case was tried in
Casa Grande but the son was dis
charged for lack of evidence to con
vict.

It is now reported that another
uprising between son and father has
occurred.

(From Saturday's Dailyj
PHOENIX.

Governors Confer.
Governor Hunt was Thursday

the recipient of a call from
Hon. Thomas R. Marshal, of Indiana

elect of the United
States. The former chief executive
of Indiana went quietly to the ex-

ecutive office of Arizona, and found
the front office empty, Secretary
Ladd and the stenographers being
out for the time being. There were
several people waiting in the office
to see Governor Hunt, so the nt

elect quietly sat down to
await his turn.

Governor Hunt was engaged in the
private office and was unaware of
Mr. Marshall's coming, but Secre-
tary Osborn, coming in, saw the

nt and called Governor
Hunt's attention to it.

Thereupon there was a guberna-
torial reunion and for some forty
minutes the two talked upon
matter of administration and
the various state policies that
and the various state polices that
were common alike to Indiana and
Arizona. Governor Marshall is a be-

liever in the policy of prison reform
as carried out by Governor Hunt.
They talked about this for a while
after which other topics of interest
were touched upon. Both gentlemen
expressed themselves as very pleas- -

ed at the visit.
Women Given Representation.

Amidst the applause of a thor-
oughly representative body of the
citizenship of the city of Phoenix, it
was announced at thg first meeting

of the committee of one hundred.
held at the city hall, that the sub-

committee after a thorough canvass
of the situation, had decided to in-

vite representation upon the commit-
tee from the women's organizations
of the city and that the committee
would thereafter consist of not
merely one hundred but of one hun-

dred and twenty-fiv- e, and twenty-fiv- e

added representing the women
of Phoenix.

Survey Valley From Hilltop.
A unique method of surveying was

used recently by Aviator Jaques
Neyvette, who has returned from the
Superstition country, where he made
the ascent of the iamiliar peak in
company with Don Rothrock, a resi-

dent of that district. The pair made
the climb on the 18th, taking two
days to go to the top. They car-rrd- ed

provisions and bedding for
several days.

The purpose of the journey was
to survey the Salt River Valley and
the hill country surrounding it, av
iation in this vicinity being the ob
ject of at least one of the mountain
climbers. The net result of the sur
vey convinced Neyvette the Salt
River valley is an ideal place for
aviation. The flat country along
the river is best for starting and
stopping, and there are long stret-
ches in the valley that will do
nicely for the flights. Except that
the surface in some places is hard
on tires, the country about Phoenix
is just right for aeroplane exercising.

Asked to Defer Visit.
The board of directors of the

board of trade at their regular week-
ly meeting unanimously decided to
ask the government Road Expert
Eldredgc, who is now lecturing over
the state on the subject of good
roads to defer his visit to Phonix
until February 10 when the Arizona
Good Roads association will be in
session, and the associated boards
of supervisors of the state will be
in session here, and the legislature
will be also in session, thus afford-
ing an opportunity for the lecturer
to give 2000 feet of picture film and
300 stereoptican views, a chance of
an afternoon audience which will be
of such proportions as to more than
recompense him for the delay.

TUCSON.
Brave Women.

Three women, armed with iron
pokers and a-- shot gun, defended the
home of Mrs. Ingram, two miles
north of the city on the First ave-

nue road Wednesday night when
Daniel Boone Johnson, an old wood
cutter living near there, battered in
the front door in an effort to reach
his wife, who was ill and being car-

ed for by Mrs. Ingram. Johnson
surrendered himself to Sheriff John
Nelson Thursday morning. He will
be examined as to his sanity.

Murderous Mission.
Francisco Macias, a former Mad

erista insurrccto, declaring that he
has but a year to live anyway, has
set out in pursuit of Calistro Villa
rea'I, the alleged murderer of Joe
W. Meeks, at Aje, with the deter
initiation of capturing him, dead or
alive. Villareal has been trailed by
posses into the Ajo mountains, 80
miles southwest of Tucson, and is
believed to be headed for Mexico,
Macias declared that he would fol
low the fugitive into Mexico if ne
cessary and that in that case "neith
er of them would come back.

Meeks was well-like- d by every
body in the camp. He had done
some kindnesses to Macias and the
former insurrccto is actuated more
by his fondness for Meeks than by
hope of the reward.

Macias was shot through the lung
in one of the Madero campaigns
and believing that he has only a
year to live, is careless of his life.

I will bring back Villareal as a
souvenir, he said when leaving.
With Macias are two other Mexi-

cans.
Some Talking, Some Building.

While Pima, Cochise and other
southern counties arc talking the
Borderland highway, Maricopa and
northern counties arc building high-

ways said Malcolm A. Frazier yes-
terday. Mr. Frazier is accompany-
ing Highway Engineer Eldridge on
a lecture tour of the state. They
left yesterday for Benson.

"Mohave county will vote bonds
next month and the money will be
used in building a section of the
highway of the northern route. The
necessity for a bridge at the Needles
is obviated by the Santa Fe rail
road allowing automobilists to use
its bridge across the Colorado river
there. Planks have been laid on
each side of the track and the use
of the bridge is made perfectly safe
by a block signal system. Phoenix
papers have not mentioned the work
that is being done in this section
and I tell you this as a matter of!

information. Prescott does not care
which route is adopted just so it is
on a transcontinental highway.

"Other counties through which the:
northern route proposed for the I

i trans-continent- al highway run3 are J

also initiating a plan of road build !

ing in the hope of securing Ihe adop-

tion of that route on hte plea that
it already has improved highways."

TOMBSTONE.
Big Deal Pending.

with the intention ot securing
ranch lands and cattle, it is- stated
with one deal of large proportion
in the offing and likely to be dos
ed in the immediate future, W. J.
and Walter Wilson of Boise, Idaho,
have arrived in Cochise county on a
visit of inspection. The pending
deal, while the exact location of
the property is not made public, is
said to involve one of the larger
ranches of Cochise county, and, in
case of consummation the payment
of a large sum for land and cattle.

YUMA.
First Woman Officer.

Mrs. Melville ureenleat enjoys
the distinction of being the first
woman police officer in Yuma, and
probably in Arizona. The first duty
that fell to her lot was when she
accompanied her husband, the Sher
iff of Yuma county, to Phoenix for
the purpose of placing in the Flor-
ence Crittenten home for girls Mar
ina Ramirez, who was sent there by
the Yuma juvenile court for delin
quency.

th Struggle.
Will Haskins, an American, and

a Mexican, whose name is unknown,
engaged in a struggle
at one of the U. S. R. S. camps yes
terday morning. Haskins is in the
hospital dangerously injured from
knife wounds, and the Mexican is
dead, having been shot in the fight.

It happened at the breakfast table.
The Mexican started the trouble and
attacked Haskins with a long knife,
and but for the activity displayed by
the latter he would not now be alive
and, in the hospital. Haskins was in
full retreat and unarmed, and was
cornered by the Mexican who seem
ed determined to operate on hi
(Haskins') heart. Haskins had reach
ed a door and found it locked. There
seemed no jscape from his furious
assailant who had' almost won the
unequal struggle. There was fust
one chance. A shot gun stood in
the opposite corner of the room-
possibly it was loaded. Haskins still
had strength left to strike at the
Mexican, and the blow he delivered
staggered the Mexican long enough
for Haskins to reach the gun. He
found it loaded. The furious Mexi
can started for him again; Haskins
took careful aim and fire;, the Mexi- -

took careful aim and fired; the Mexi--

heart.

ROOT PLAN TO BE
VIGAROUSLY. OPPOSED

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Advo
cates of free passege of American
ships through the Panama canal
have marshaled their forces in the
senate to combat favorable action
on the Root amendment, providing
for the repeal of the American toll
exemption law. Senators O'Gorman,
Newlands yesterday replied to
Root's speech of Tuesday. They
claimed that the United States had
authority, under its treaties to give
free passage to coastwise ships.

u Uorman declared that we
would create a painful impression
abroad if this mighty nation should
surrender to the control of any for-

eign power its domestic policies and
control of its domestic commerce,
We never can do this and maintain
the honor and glory of the repub
lie"

O'Gorman asked what England
would do if that country had spent
half a billion dollars on a British
enterprise and the United States
should complain against her action

He declared that the treaty now 6
in force with England exempted
from arbitration questions involving
national honor or vital interests of
the United States.

NORTHERN ROUTE TO BE
BOOSTED AT KINGMAN

a
KINGMAN, Jan. 22. The con

vention of the Good Roads Associ
ation of Northern Arizona, also New
Mexico and Needles will be held
at Kingman the afternoon of the
twenty-eight- h and morning of the
twenty-nint- h, the delegation leaving
for San Bernardino the afternoon a
of the twenty-nint- h. A large and
enthusiastic convention is expected
and a still larger one at San Ber-

nardino for the good of the Santa
Canyon-Needl- es route,

Mohave county extending the high
way from Kingman to the Needles
Bridge.

JOHN R. WHITSIDE,
President of the Mohave Good

Roads Association.
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Man Frozen to Death Is

George E Finch Of

Oklahoma

(From Saturday'! Daily.)
The identity of the man found in

the last throes of death from freez-
ing at the foot of Thumb Butte
several days ago, was established
yesterday by the securing of his per-

sonal effects at a lodging house in
this city.

The name of Gregg seems to
have been assumed- after he was
placed in the county jail in a de-

mented condition, but letters and
other evidence at hand give his true
name as George E. Finch. He had
a good suit case, and other articles
which show that he was apparently
well connected. That he was an in-

ventor of several articles was also
established, a patent for a specially
designed pack saddle being recover-
ed. He was a member at one time
of the Masonic order of Cananea,
Mexico, as well of an Oklahoma
ledge of Odd Fellows. He has re-

latives residing in St. Louis, and
other eastern cities, and was a na-

tive of Iowa. He was aged about
35 years.

EDITOR PLEASED

m TO

(From Saturday's Daily.)
W. H. Hill, of Wilmington, Dela-

ware, until recently editor of the
Star, concluded his visit to this sec
tion yesterday and left for the coast
on a sightseeing trip. He visited
Mrs. H. W. Fritsche, his niece, in
Big Chino Valley, for several days,
and en route will be the guest of
other relatives in Glendale, Maricopa
county. Mr. Hill is decidedly well
pleased with the future outlook of
this section and particularly the agri-
cultural possibilities of Big Chino
valley, but was surprised, however.
to observe that in a radius of seventy-t-

wo miles, there were only twelve
homes established. Water storage
will conserve thousands of acres of
fertile laud, and in a few years there
should be hundreds of homes and a
thrifty community, is his belief. He
enjoyed his week's visit, and later
may return.

BANNER YEAR FOR
BABIES IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Jan. 23. Whatever
other vicissitudes it may have pass-

ed through during the past year,
New York found 1912 a banner year
for babies. Not only were more
infants born during the past twelve
months but a smaller percentage of
them died than ever before. Indeed
the figures covering infant mortality
constitute the most remarkable fea
ture of the city's record health year.
While the general death rate was
reduced during the year from 15.13

per cent to 14.11 per cent, or a little
more than 1 per cent, the rate for
infants under one year was reduced

per cent. There were during the
year 14,289 death of babies under
one year of age from all causes in
the city of New York, as compared
with 15,053 deaths during the year
1911. At the same time the number
of births in the city increased by
1,081. In this ratio, the figures show

saving of 884 babies and an actual
saving of 764. An analysis of the
report containing these figures in
dicates that the improvement in the
saving of baby life was not due to
luck or weather conditions, but to
the campaign which has been car-

ried on against baby diseases. As
result New York now feels enti

tled to claim that among large mu-

nicipalities it is the most desirable
destination for the stork, at least so
far as a chance for life for the baby
goes.

ANOTHER VICTIM.

BERLIN, Jan. 23. Lieutenant Ot
to Schlegal was killed today by fall--
ng from a considerable height when

his biplane collapsed during mili-

tary maneuvers, near Burg.


